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Cocaine

'Ultimate Penalty'
Ex cerpts From Interview With President Bush -

Part 3

O NE\\
Dec. 16

-

Following are further excerpts from Diane Sawyer's Dec. 16 interview with President Bush.

Following the News
DIANE SAWYER: First of all, I just want to ask about reading. Mr. President, you know that there was a great deal of
reporting about the fact that you said, first of all, that you let Condoleezza Rice and Andrew Card give you a flavor of what's in
the news.
PRESIDENT BUSH: Yes.
DIANE SAWYER: That you don't read the stories yourself.
PRESIDENT BUSH: Yes. I get my news from people who don't editorialize. They give me the actual news, and it makes it
easier to digest, on a daily basis, the facts.
DIANE SAWYER: Is it just harder to read constant criticism or to read PRESIDENT BUSH : Why even put up with it when you can get the facts elsewhere? I'm a lucky man. I've got, it's not just
Condi and Andy, it's all kinds of people in my administration who are charged with different responsibilities, and they come in
and say this is what's happening, this isn't what's happening.

The Economy
DIANE SAWYER: One of the worrying sectors is still jobs. Treasury Secretary John Snow said that we needed to create
200,000 more jobs a month in order, at the end of this, for you not to be the first president, as everyone has said, since
Herbert Hoover, who had a net job loss in his term. How are you going to create 200,000 new jobs a month?
PRESIDENT BUSH: Well, first, let's make sure the record, so I can distinguish myself from Herbert. I inherited the
recession. I didn't create one. When we showed up in office, the country was beginning to go into decline, and we responded
with some tax relief, strong tax relief to stimulate the economy, and it's working . It is also important that people keep - at
least remember that the attacks happened just as the economy was coming around. We had corporate scandals, which we've
acted strongly, "we" being the Congress and the executive branch. You know, it didn't help that we were marching to war, in
all due respect for the TV stations and networks, there was at least - I know one had "March to War" every day on TV,
which is not conducive to capital investment when you think you're marching to war. Anyway, we've overcome those
obstacles, and the country's - the economy's growing. And I'm pleased and won't rest until people can - who are looking
for a job can find work. But I am pleased with the progress we have made....
DIANE SAWYER: What worries you most about the economy? The deficit? [inaudible) campaigning against them and PRESIDENT BUSH: Yeah, well, you got to understand, we're at war and I'm going to spend what is needed to win the war.
And we've got to protect the homeland. We'll spend what's needed to protect the homeland .... We've got a plan to cut it in half
over the next five years. It means Congress is going to have to tow the line when it comes to spending. We can't - they
can't, particularly in campaign years, try to be all things to all people and overspend. But I think we're making good progress.
I'm satisfied with the progress we've made ...

Gay Marriage
DIANE SAWYER: Massachusetts Supreme Court said that they were not, they did not feel the law was in a position to block
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gay marriage. When you talk Cibout the. sanctity of marriage between a ma~ and a wornan, are you saying you will absolutely
supporta Constitutional amendment against g~y marriage and againstgay civil unions?
PRESIDENT BUSH: . . If necessary, I will support a constitutional arnendment whic;_h would honor m;:irriage between a man
and a woman, codify that, and will---' the position of this administration is that wheitever legal arrangemer:its people want to
· make, th:iy're alloweQ tp foa~&>, so long as i+'s ~j;J;Jbr-~~a by the st~te or[?] s.tart at the stat~ l~vel. Let .me tel! you, the C?~rt'I.
thought overreached its bounds as a court. It did the JOb of the legislature. It was a very act1v1st court 1n making the dec1s1on 1t
made. As you know, I'm a person who believes in judicial restraint, as opposed to judicial activism thaf takes the place of the
·
·
· ·
·
Legislative Branc.h.
DIANE SAWYER:

Butyou and Secretary -

PRESIDENT BUSH:

why do I get~

It's just a throwback.

DIA.NE SAWYER: That's right. Some of us are still PRESIDENT BUSH: Vice President Cheney.
DIANE SAWYER:·. Thank you very much. Some of us are still stuck backiri the '70s and '80s.Vice President Cheney has
·
spoken out in favor of civil unions. In the 2000 election, you said ptetty much. it was a state issue.
· PRESIDENT BUSH:.• That's right.. Except and unless judioi13I rulings und.ermine the sanctity of rnarriage. In Which case, we
may need a Consti!,utior)al amendment.
.
.
.

DIA~E SAWYER: An~ do you think that the defense of marriag'e law is en~~gh then?
PRESIDENT BUSH: Ir may be undermined at this point. I also think it's ver}i important, on this subject, that the country be
tolerant of people and understand people, but tolerance and beliefin marriage aren't mutually exclusive points of view.

.

.

. DIANE SAWYER: Are they sinners? Are gays sinners?
PRESIDENT BUSH: We're all sinners. We're all sinners, and that's important for .DIANE SAWYER:. No distinction ..

.

.

PRESIDENT BUSH: I think we're all· sinners. One of my favorite Bible vers~~ says, ''.Why would I take a speck out of:your
·eye when I have a log in my own?" .:. and having said that, however, 1.90 believe in the sanctity of meirriage. : .. but I do.h't see ··
that as conflict With being a tolerant person or an unc:lerstanding person.:,. Ill ·
· ·
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Defense of Marriage Act (Engrossed as AgreedJo or Passed by House)
.
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'

.104th .CONGRESS
2d Session.
H. R. 3396

AN ACT
To define. ~l).d protect the institution of marriage.
·. HR3396ER
·104th. CONGRESS
2d Session
H.

~.3396

.

.

AN ACT
To define and protect tbe institution of marriage ..
'

•

'

\,•

>

Be it enactedby the Se·nate and House of Representatives of the UnitedStates of America in
. Co'!gress assemhled,
·

SE'CTION i. SHORT TITLE ...
this.Actmay be cited as the 'Defense of Marriage Act'.

SEC. 2. POWERS RESERVED TOTHESTATES.
(a) IN GENERA~- Chapter 115 oftitie 28, United States Code, is am~rided by· adding after
;.·
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section 1738B the following:

'Sec.1738~ ..Cer.tain acts, re~ords, and proceedings and th_e effect thereof
.

•'

'

-

.

'

.

- 'No.State, territory; or possession of the United States, or Indian tribe, shall be required to giye
effect to any public act, record, or judicial procee<;ling,of any other State, territory,- possession; pr
tribe respecting.a relationship between persons of the sam~ sex.that is treated.as a marriage under
. the laws of such other State, territory, possession,<:ir tribe, or a--right or claim arising from suc_h
relationship.'.
·· ·
(b) CLERICAL AMENDMENT-The tab.le of sections at the beginning of chapter 115 of title 28,
United States Code, is amended by inserting after the item relating to section 1738B the following·.
new item:
.. '1738C. Certain acts, .records, and proceedings.and the effect thereof.'.

SEC. 3~ DEFINITION OF MARRIA(;E. ·.
(a) IN ·GENERAL- Chapter 1 of title l, U~ited States Code, is amerided by adding at the endthe .
· following:

'Sec. 7. Definition of 'marriage' and 'spouse'
.'In determining the meap.ing of any Act of Congress, or of any ruling, regulation, or interpretation

of the-various administrative bureaus and agencies of the United States, the word 'marriage'
means on1y a legal union between one mart and.one woman as husband.and wife, and the word
'spouse' refers only to a person oftheopposite sex who is a husband or a wife.' ..
(b) ·CLERICAL AMENDMENT-The table of sections at the beginning of chapter 1 ·of titleJ, _
· U;nited States Code, is amended by inserting after the item relating' to section 6 the following new
item:
·~
'7. Definition of 'marriage' and 'spouse':\
Passed the.House of Representatives July ·12, 1996. - ·
'

'
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- Following are further excerpts from Diane Sawyer's Dec. 16 interview with PresidentBush .
. Following the News
DIANESAWYER: First of all, I justwant to ask about reading. Mr. President, you know that there \Nas a great deal .of .
•
reporting about the fact that you said, first of all, that you let Condoleezza Rice and Andrew Card give yo~ a fiavb'r of what's in
.th€1 news.
·
·
·
PRESIDENT BUSH: Yes:
DIANE SAWYER:, That you. don't read the stories yourself.
PRESIDENT.BUSH: Yes. I get my news from people who don't editorialize. They giv~ me the actual news, and.itrnakes it
easier to digest, on a daily basis, the facts.
·
·
, DIANE SAWYER:

Is it just harder to read constant criticism or to read

.

.

.

~

.·

PRESIDENT BUSH: Why even put up with it When you can get the facts elsewhere? I'm a lucky nian. I've got, it's notjust
Condi an.d Andy, it's all kinds of people in my administration who are charged with different responsibilities, and they. come in
ano say this is what's happening, this isn't what's happening ...

The Economy
DIANE SAWYER: One of theworrying sectors. is still.jobs. Treasury Secretary John Snow saidthCitwe needed to create .·

200,000 more jobs a month in order, at the end of this, for you not to be the first president, as everyone has said, since
Herbert Hoover, who had a netjcib loss in his term. How are you going to create 200,000 new j6bs a month?
PRESIDENT BUSH: Well, ,first, let's make sure the record, so I can distinguish myself from Herbert: I inherited the
recession. I didn't create one. When we showed up in, office, the country was.~eginning to go irito decline, ahd we responded
with some tax relief, strong tax relief to Stimulate the economy, and it's working. It is also important that people keep - at
least rer:nemberthatthe attacks happened just as the econ0rny was coming around. We had corporate scandals, which we've
acted strongly, "we" being the Congress and the executive branch. You know, it didn't help.that we were marching to war, in
all due respect forthe TV stations and networks, there was at least-'-'-- I know one had "March to War" every day on TV,
which is not conducive to capital investment when you think you're marching to war. Anyway, we've overcome thos.e ... .
·obstacles, and the country's - the economy's growing. And I'm pleased ahd won't rest until people can - who. are looking
for a job canfind work. But I am plepsed with t.he progress we have made ... :
··
.·

~

'

DIANE SAWYER: What worries you most about the economy? The deficit? [inaudible] campaigning against them and r

"

••

:.

··-

•

,

PRESIDENT BUSH: Yeah, well, you got to understand, we're at war and I'm going to spend what is needed to win the war.
Andwe'ye got to protect the homeland; We'U spend what's needed to protect the homeland .... We've got a plan to cut it in half
over the next five years. ltmeans Congress i.s going to have to tow the .line when it comes to spending.We can't-,- they
can't, particularly in campaign years, try to be all things to all people and overspend. But I think.We're making good.progress.
I'm satisfied with the progress we've made ...

.Gay Marriage
DIANE SAWYER:

Massachusetts Supreme Court said that they w,ere not, they did not feelthe law was in a position to block

,

.

.http://printerfriendly.abcnews.com/printe~friendly/Print?fetchFromGLUE=true&GLUESer .. '.
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. gay marriage. When you talk about the sanctity of marriage betwe~n a ma~ and a wornan, are you saying you will absolutely
support a Constitutional amendment against gay marriage arld against gay civil unions?
PRESIDENT BUSH: If necessary, I will support a constitutional amen·dmentwhich would honor.marriage betVveen a man .
and a woman! codify ttiat, and will - the position of this administration is that whatever legal arrangements people want to
make, they're allowed to make, so long as it"s embraced by the state or[?] start at the state levei. Let me tell you; the court I
thought overreached its bounds as a court. It did the job of the legislature. It was a very activist court in making the decision it
made. As you kn6yv, I'm a person who believes in judicial restraint, as opposed to judicial activism that takes the place of the.
Legislative Branch.
·
·
DIANE SAWYER:

But you and Secretary -

.

why do I get~

.

PRESll~ENT BUSH: It's just a throwback.
.

.

.. DIANE .SAWYER: That's rig tit. Some of us are still PRESIDENT BUSH: Vice President Cheney.
DIANE SAWYER: Thank you very much. Some of us are .still stuck back in the '70s and '80s. Vice President Cheney has .
spoken out in favor of civil unions. In the 2000 election, you said pretty much it was a state. issue.
'
PRESIDENT BUSH:. That's right. Except and unless judicial rulings undermine the sanctity of marriage. In which case, we ·
may ne.ed a Constitutional amendment. '
.
. .
.·· ·
. .·
: .·.

Dl~NE SAWYER: And .do you think that the defense of marriage law is enough then?
·PRESIDENT BUSH: It may be undermined at this point. I also think it's very important, on this ~ubjed, that the country be
tolerant of people and unc:Jerstand people, but tolerance and belief in.marriage aren't mutually exciusive points of view.
· DIANE SAWYER: Are they sinners? Are gays sinners?
.

.

.

PRESIDENT 8-USH: We're all sinners. We're all
DIANE· SAWYER:

sin~ers,

arid that's important for -

No distinction.

PRESIDENT BUSH: I think we're all sinners. One of my favorite.Bible verses says, "Why would I take a speck.out of your
eye wheri I have a log in my own?" ... and having said that, however, I do believe in the sanctity of marriage. :.. but! don't see
that as conflict with being a tolerant person or an understanding person .... •
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RESTRICTION CODES
Presidential Records Act - [44 U.S.C. 2204(a)]

Freedom of Information Act - (5 U.S.C. 552(b)]

Pl
P2
PJ
P4

b(l) National security classified information [(b)(l) of the FOIA]
b(2) Release would disclose internal personnel rules and practices of
an agency [(b)(2) of the FOIA]
b(J) Release would violate a Federal statute [(b)(J) of the FOIA]
b(4) Release would disclose trade secrets or confidential or financial
information [(b)(4) of the FOIA]
b(6) Release would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of
personal privacy ((b)(6) of the FOlA]
b(7) Release would disclose information compiled for law enforcement
purposes [(b)(7) of the FOIA]
b(8) Release would disclose information concerning the regulation of
·financial institutions [(b)(8) of the FOIA]
b(9) Release would disclose geological or geophysical information
·
concerning wells [(b)(9) of the FOlA]

National Security Classified Information ((a)(l) of the PRA]
Relating to the appointment to Federal office ((a)(2) of the PRA]
Release would violate a Federal statute [(a)(J) of the PRA]
Release would disclose trade secrets or confidential commercial or
financial information [(a)(4)'of the PRA]
PS Release would disclose confidential advise between the President
and his advisors, or between such advisors [a)(S) of the PRA]
P6 Release would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of
personal privacy ((a)(6) of the. PRA]

PRM. Personal record misfile defined in accordance with 44 U.S.C.
2201(3).
Deed of Gift Restrictions
A. Closed by Executive Order.13526 governing access to national
security information.
B. Closed by statute or by the agency which originated the document.
C. Closed in accordance with restrictions contained in donor's deed
of gift.

Records Not Subject to FOIA
Court Sealed - The document is withheld under a court seal and is not subject to
the Freedom ofJnformation Act.
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